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1901 LASSOOIATION ST JEAN-BAP
TISTE DE MONTREAL DE- APPELLANT

Mar FENDANT

AND

HENRI ALEXANDRE .A BRAULT
IESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPERIOR COURT SITTING IN

REVIEW AT MONTREAL

AppealJurisdiction Constitutional law Legislative powersAppeals

from the Court of Review54 55 25 D.B
Act 1867 101 Illegal consideration of contractLotteryCo

relative agreements

The power of the Parliament of Canada under sec 101 of the British

North America Act 1867 respecting general court of appeal

for Canada is not restricted to the establishment of court for

the administration of laws of Canada and consequently there was

constitutional authority to enact the provisions of the third

section of the Dominion Statute 54 56 Vict cb 25 author

ising appeals from the Superior Court sitting in review in the

Province of Quebec

On the merits this appeal was allowed with costs Girouard dis

senting the decision in LAssociatiors Jean-Baptiste de Montreal

Brault 30 Can 598 being followed

APPEAL from the judgment of the Superior Court

sitting in review at Montreal affirming the judgment

of the Superior Court District of Montreal which

maintained the plaintiffs action with costs

The questions at issue in this case arose out of the

transactions that gave rise to the former appeal by the

present appellant against the respondent the action

having been brought by the respondent to recover

PRESENT Taschereau Gwynne Sedgewick King and Girouard

JJ

30 Can 598
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1901 TASCHEREAU This is an appeal from the Court

LAssooIA- of Review The respondent moves to quash it on the

ground that the enactment of the Dominion Parlia

TISTE DR ment passed in 1891 giving the right to appeal from
MONTREAL

that court is unconstitutional and ultra vzre This

BRAULT motion cannot prevail

We have enteitained number of such appeals

during the ten years that the enactment has been

in force without any objection having been taken to

our jurisdiction and it is too late now to ask us to

decree that in all those cases our judgments are com

plete nullities

Section 101 of the British North America Act 1867

enacts that notwithstanding the exclusive jurisdiction

given to the provincial legislatures over civil rights

the Parliament of Canada has the power to provide

for the constitution maintenance and organisation of

a.general court of appeal for Canada without restrict

ing the power as it does for additional courts of first

instance to the administration of laws of Canada

The respondent would contend that all the appeals

heard in this from all over the Dominion since its

öreation in 1875 in cases not governed by the federal

laws were determined without jurisdiction For if

parliament had not the power to authorise an appeal

in such cases from the Court of Review in Quebec it

had not the power to authorise it from the courts of

final jurisdiction in the other provinces Then we

have often held that the provincial legislatures have

not power to restrict in any way the jurisdiction of

this court or to add it The Quebec Legislature

had not the power to authorise an appeal to this court

from the Court of Review or from any of its courts

That being so it follows that the Dominion parlia

ment must have that power
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The motion is dismissed with costs and the appeal 1901

is allowed with costs LAIA
TION ST

G-IROIJARD dissented from the judgment of the JEANBAP

majority of the court upon the merits for reasons MONTREAL

already stated by him in his judgment in the former BRAULT
case of LAssociatioh St Jean-Baptiste de MontrØal

Brault

iWo/ion to quash dismissed with costs

appeal allowed with co.ts

Solicitors for the appellant BØIque Lafonlaine Tur

geon Robertson

Solicitors for the respondent Lamothe Trudel


